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RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED
TO SECRETARY HUGHES. :

QUINTET WliNS
FROM B. C. FIV'E

Students of U. S. Assure Conference
of Desire For Settlement of
Problems.

Hub Team Meets Thir~ Defea:t at
Hands of Trinity.

(Special to THE TRIPOD.)

w~shington, January 23-The folKNOX COLLEGE TEAM
lowing statement was pres·e nted to
DEFEATS TRINITY, 29 TO 18
Se!eretary Hughes by John Rothschild,
Westerners' Speedy Game Too Much Executive Chairman of the Nati'Onal

For Blue and Gold.
Trinity maintained its tlraditiona1
superiority lOver Boston College iiJ
basketball by winning its thi~
straight victory over the Hub five,
but met its second defeat of the season at the hands of Knox ·College of
Galesburg, 111., just before the squad
stopped active work to battle with
Old M.an Midyears. The Trinity team
was handicapped in both games by
the loss of .Canner, who was ill,
threatened with diphtheria, his absen~e beirug especially disastrous in
the Knrox ga.me where good foul
shooting by Trinity wou~d have me·a nt
a victory.
Boston College Game.
Trinity defeated Boston College at
Hartford on January 20 in a hard
fought game, score 28 to 22. Boston
College scored lfil"St, but Trinity took
the lead during the :first few minutes
of play and held it unltil the middle
of the first period when the visitorscrept up and tied/ the score. Trinity
forged ahead again as the half ended
and was never headed. Ortgies, substituting for Canner at right forward,
who scored four goals from the floor
in the second ha1f, was the star performer 10f the evening from the floor
with Nordlund who s:cor6!dl three field
goals a close second. Captain Mur,
phy was the high scorer for Boston,
equalling Ortgies' record.
Murphy scored the first points otf
the game after about two minutes of
play with a field goal. 'IIrinity ca.me
back and soored three field goals, one
by Mohnkern, his first of the year
and two by Keating. Then Nordlund
added two points on free throws.
Murphy and Tierruey scored for Boston and then Nordlund scO'red again
for T1inity on a free throw. Tierney
got another field goal and Hickey
sank a foul, tieing the s'core. Nordlund scored/ two field goals an!(!
Murphy brougM the score folr the
half to 13 to 11 iru favor of Trinity
by scoring from the floor within the
last .few seoonds of the halif.
Nordlund started the s.c oring in the
second half with a free throw, and
was followed by field goals by Otrtgies and Nordlunil! before Boston
scored twice in su~cession with field
goals by Me!ley. .Mms ca,ged one and
then Nordlund added two single tountm·s. Hickey scored 1one from the
circle and then Ortgies caged a double counter. Murphy scored from the
floor and again Ortgies loop.ed one.
Hickey scored from the floor and
Ortgies fo!lowed suit again and then
Hickey got the final score of the
game with anothe1· field basket.

~::deo~t A~::~!::, ~:r,a t~~v~~:i~::

terview this afternoon:
To the American Delegation:
In this most important stage o~
the Washington Con!ference the Na,
tiona! Stud',ent Committee lflor the Limitation of Armaments, numbering a
mem'bership of 170 collegiate student
bodies, wishes to confirm to you
through the undersigned! of its state
chairmen its genuine confidence, and
its admiration foT your honest efforts
to eradicate the danger of imperialistic war in the Far East.
It having been broadly rumored
that certain of the visiting delegates
at'e averse to a ded'initive oonsideration of important items on the agenda; and it being also apparent that
other visiting ~legates are impatient
for an ending of the Conference, we
hasten to assure you that at least
this· section of the American publicuhe young men and women of 170
colleges and universities-share your
evident determinati~n and patien!Ce.
iBeing deeply eoncerned for the sue,
cess Qf the Conlference, we trust that
it will not res•t until settlements have
been effected in the Far East, which
will insure against eruptions there in
the near futut-e, and which will assure an eventual complete healing of

that imperialistic sore.
The National Student Committee
hopes that the results of the Conference may warrant its enthusiastic
suppo·r t. It frankly suggests, at this
junction, that its attitude towards
certain of the pads emerging :fu-om
the Oonference will-in .all probahili.
d
th
f
t y-b e con dlit H>ne on
e success o
your present deliberations.
We hope that the visiting dJegates
will take cognizance that-insofar
as American ratifiication is concerned
->the fate of some of the earlier decisions of the Conference which seen:~
distinctly favorable to them is undiOubted~y dependent upon the generosity df their present decisions.
We speak particularly of Shantung,
which has come to have a symbolical
meaning for the American peop·l e;
and of the vexed questions of Siberia and Manlchuria.
W:ith deep respect and full confidence we subscribe ourselves:
Manson Lowe, A'I1kansas; Brainerd
Dyer, ·California; W. R. Kierman,
Connecticut; Horace B. W.ard, Illin,ois; Vernon Hinshaw, Indiana; A.
M. De¥aul, Iowa; Rufus Deering,
Kansas; G. C. Engel, Maryland; Mellvil P. Baker, Mlassachusette; Ralph
E. Ha.rris, Mich1igan; Roy G. •P almer,
Minnesota; Guy C. Motley, Missouri;
Thomas Q. HaJrrison, Nebraska; F.
F. Horan, New Hampshire; Charles
Denby, Jr., New Jersey; J. E. FlynJt,
New York; Alviru Blienden, Ohio; J.
C. Mardis, Oklahoma; E. E. OverThe lineups and summary:
dorf, PennsY'lvania; C. S. Newha·rd,
Boston College Rhode Island; W. A. Nix, South CarTrinity
LF Tierney, Mooney olina; F. B. Hlaynes, Tennessee; Paul
Keating
Murphy F. Rountree, Wisconsin.
Ortgies
RF
Hi•ckey
Mills, Brill
c
Melley
Nordlund
LG
F'a rrell,
Mohnkern,
RG
Van Zile, '84, Decorated.
Ansaldo
Wright
The
FrenJCh GovernmeDt has conScore, Trinity 28, Boston 'College
22; goals from the floor, Ortgies 4, ferred upon Edward S. Van Zile, '84,
Murphy 4, Nol1dllund 3, Keating 2, the "Palmes d'Officier de !'InstrucTierney 2, Hickey 2, Melley 2, Mills, tion Publique." He was correspondent of the Wlheeler Syndicate on the
(Concluded on page 3.)
French Front in 1917.

• • • : CHANGE IS KEYNOTE
OF CHINESE CULTURE.

: FAVOR ABOLITION
:
OF CUT SYSTEM :
•
:
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
:

"I should favor giving entire
freedom of
to our students in the
matter
attendance."--J>rofessor Kleene.

:
••
•
•
•
* *
•
•
"Trinity is placing too much •
emphasis on attendance and not :
enough on scholarship."-Pro-

:. fessor Dadouri:n;
"The colle
·
·
th
: salary of a ::esi~eni~~~:g rna:
: who is force,d: to spend his time
: admonishing students."-A fac: ulty member. * *
••
"If attendance at classes
•
: were voluntary, professors who
• could not draw two men to hear
.: them speak in public would
: have to make their lectures in• teresting."-A faculty mem~er.
:
**
:
"The present system is unjust
• in that it does not recogni-ze
: that the college man has risen
: to man's estate and is a respon• sible being."-Undergraduate.
:
**
:
"It is as -ba-d, in this Twentieth Century, -for an authority
• to say to a college student, 'You
must J:'O to classes' as it would
• be for the Connecticut General
: Assembly to meet an,dl pass a
: law m•a king it a high crime for
: a mother to kiss her child on
, • Sunday"-THE TRIPOD, quoted
: on the editorial page of the
"Hartford Courant."

t
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Professor Latourette Tells of Modern
China In Far East Lecture.

Number 13

FACULTY FAVOR
NO CUT SYSTEM

Professor Kenneth Scott Latourette
· 1·me ...,.,mmi
'"''ttee ""'
•~ TRIPOD
of Yale University delivered the filfth D.ISCip
~lln.o::"
As a Text.
lectur,e on the Far East in the Publi e Speaking Room Tuesday evening, ACTION LIKELY AT
January 17. The subject of his leeNEXT FACULTY MEETING.
ture was "China."
Dr. Latourette introduced his sub- Antiquated Method of Compelling

ject by outlining the vastness of the
Attendance Here Doomed.
Chinese problem, not only in the geo~ graphical sense but from racial, eco-- As the result of the indli.ctment of
• nomic, an:d religious standpoints as the pr~sent cut system in the last
: well. In s1p ite of the large popula- numJber 'eyf THE TRI·POD, the pres: tion of 300,000,000 an.d .t he vast area ent enforced attendance system has
•• of Ghinese territory, the Chinese peo- been the subject CYf a great deal of
•
: J;>le are essentially a homogenous discussion among students and fac• race, in language and in general abil- ulty during the last week, and it now
: ity and characteristks.
seems likely that a change will be
:
"We think otf this people as being made in the system with the opening
• backward," he said, "but after a of the new term.
: closer study of them we cann10t help
!The F'aculty Committee on. Disci: admiring their ability, and their
• civilization which has developed en- pline, consisting of the President,
: tirely fr;om within. The Chinese .are Professo.r s Fischer, Brubbitt, Barret
: !1 young race-potentially, although and Kleene, and Guningham and John• not historically. Th:ey are a great
son representing the undlergraduates,
: people and .we cannot justly do other.;, wise than like and a,dlmire them for was the fii.'ISt body to take up the
• their quickness, intelligence, and m~tter. With rrHE TRIPOD edito: friendliness.
rial as a text, the C'O'lnmittee dis:
"The possibilities in the situation cussed the matter at some length, but
• are worthy of appreda'ble notice when
took no action.
The consensus of
• the nesources of •China are taken into
opinion
of
the
members
of the com: consideration. Large mineral depos• its, almost inexhaustible fertility of mittee, as gathered from .their words,
: soils admitting extensive agricultura'l is that they favor a radical ~hange in
: developments-,- great harbors and uav- the present system.
• igl!-ble rivers, together with favorable
The discipline committee iSI the
: climatic conditions, all add to th~ body of the faculty whkh has the
..
geneT!a~l significance Olf the part wh~ch decision on whether or not a student
this reborn nation is soon to play in who ha>& exceeded the anbitrarily imposed numbe·r of (!Uts is. to be susworld affairs."
!Professor Latourette pointed out pended or not, and has had a better
tbat th~ first impression of China, chance to obse·r ve .the workings Olf the
that of chan1ge, is really the key-note present system than any other ibody
.
to the whole situation, how the an- of men connected with the college.
One of the mem<bers of the discicient civilization of the China of
centuries past---si~e 1by side wiuh the pline committee, PrCYfessor G. A.
Delta Phi Tea Opens Activities- western innovations 'Of the new world Kleene ·Of the econ10mics department,
-sums up the scene so adequately. who has been on the committee for a
Prom Monday Night.
The tr-ansformation has been and is number of year.s, gave THE TRIPOD
four-fold; economic, intellectual, so- the following sta:t'ement of his posiThe Junior Week festivities of the cia!, and polihcal. China to·day is tion regarding the proposed abolition
Class of 1923 will open Friday after- in the midst of this transformation of ~uts:
"Recita;til()ln, lectures,. and laboranoon with a tea at the Delta Phi and is virtually in a state of anarchy.
House and from then until the ·Jast The only stabilizing influence is a tory work are aids towards securing
unified public opinion. Wlhat the out- some of the inte11ectual results for
cup of cCYffee is consumed by a dainty come of this change will be lliObody which colleges have :been instituted.
bit df feminity or oollegiate mascu- knows-whether China will emerge a The stu,dlent should judge for himself
linity at the ·p ost-prom breakfasts mighty materialistic country of com- to what ex.t ent he must use these
Tuesday morning, there wil1 be hard- merce, a great power without nation- aids to get the desired results. If,
ly a miruute that will not hold its al conscience, or whethe'r she will be- however, he makes no intellectual adcome a credit and help to herseLf and vance and shows no interest in makquota ·o f social activi.ties.
Friday night at the high school th'e rest of the world1 cannot be stated ing any, there is no reason why he
gym the undergraduate will be given with any degree of accuracy. Cer- should be 'a llowed 1:Jo retain his lodga chance to let loose the energies that tain it is, however, that whatever .t he ings in the college building or call
have been piling up in him during outcome, Qt shall have great signifi- himsekf a member Qf the collegiate
the trying period of examinations cance for the ·o ther nations of the body. I should favor giving entire
when the 'v·a rsity basketball team g·lobe.
freedom to our students in the matThe futu're is une~ertain but there ter of atten~ance, but with the unmeets the Tufts' fQve. Saturday afternoon Psi UpSiilon will hold its a!IJ- are some factors wMch can 1b e con- derstanding that those who !fail to
nual tea and in the evening the inte•r - sidered. '.IIhe first of these is Japan. attain a f air degree of scholarship
fratern ity ~ ouncil will hold its re- In this insular country the imperial- will be requdred to with:dJ:aw comparception and dance, to whi~h all un- istic and political leaders have formed atively early in the academic year.
dergrll!diuates, faculty, alumni and the policy which permits them 1:Jo
Professor Dadourian, .a t present
friends of the college are invited, in dominate their neighbor. With Japan head of the physics department in
this is 1a question of self-prese'rrVa- the albsence of Professor Perkins, in
Alumni Hall.
Sunday will he a comparatively t.ion. The steps to be taken in re- an interview with THE TRirPOD said
quiet day wit'hl special vesper services taliation must of necessity come from that he fel t that Trinity was placing
in .the college C'hapel in the afternoon within China herself and will un- too much emphasis on attendance at
at 4.30 followed by a dinner at the doubtedly require a long time--ipOS- classes and 1llOt enough on scholastic
Delta Kappa Epsilon House. Monday Siibly centuries.
standing. Dr. Dadourian favors the
has been left open lfor the completi:on
•Professor !Jatourette believes that aban,d:onment of much of the present
of prom arrangements but the ac- by maintaining a "hands off" policy paJraphernalia od' the educational systivities start their swift rise to the fiOrmed by the cooperative good faith tem, including collegiate degrees,
climax in the prom early in t he eve- of all nations-most assistanlce can aru:i advocates t he allowing of a man
ning with dinner parties at the be given China.
'.IIhe imperialistic to attend college when' and how he
houses of Alpha <Chi Rho, P~i Upsi- pjesi•g ns ol.f Eu<rope must be curbed pleases and take what courses he
lon, Delta Phi and Delta Psi. Then and especially those of Japan; not lby pleases for t he sole aim olf getting
will come the prom, lasting from force, but by changing the inner as much as poss,~ble out of the course
9.30 until 5 on Tuesday morning heart of the Japanese people, by as- in knowledge rather ·t han in units for
which will be followed 'bY breakfasts suring to them equal opportunities a degree. He said that so far as his
by Alpha Delta Phi, Alpha Chi Rho, in China. This can be done by build- courses were concerned, he didl not
~
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PROGRESSIVES.
It would seem from th~ comment
whkh has been aroused at the first
s.tatement that the present cut system at Trindty is not all that it might
l;>e that that portion of New England
eduC'ation which is represented by
Trinity is not lacking in progressive
ideas. Both faculty and undergraduates have come forward with criti~ism of the present system Olf enforced attend·ance at classes as being
unworthy of an institution of education in which the administratiQn is
dealing with men.
The Committee on Discipline which
has been in closer contact with the
:results of the present cut system
than any other gr·oup or individ·J al
on the campus is agailllSt the present
system. The f,aculty members, who
have it in their power to destroy the
system, are against it. The undergrapuates, on whom the system is infli-cted, are against it. No Qne seems
to faror the system as it now stands,
so it must go for lack of supporl~rs.
it will have few if any mourners.
Finding ~ satislf·a ctory substitute
for the .p resent system, once it is
abolishe.dl, is another matter. Faculty
members admit that theoretically a
man who is in C'ollege should be able
to decide for himself whether or not
he needs to attend a class, but 1Jhey
say that practically there are a numoer of younger members of the body
collegiate who would not lbe capable
of handling themselves and wlhose
parents would look 'bo the college to
~ are for them. If a volunJtary attendance system were in 1£orce and these
men dlid not attend classes enough to
satisfy the instructor, if they were
d\ropped from a course, then ce·rtain
members of the fatculty picture irate
parents descending on the college adm~nistration with charges of having
neglected the young hQpefuls.
· In the first place, Trinity is not
usually considered! a corrective institution in which men are locked in
their rooms nigihrts and all the rest of
the discipline of a penal institution
p'latced upon them. There is none of
the enforced stu,dly here and if a man
flunks out because he ·h as regula1·ly
failed to prepare assignments, it is
not often that the oollege bears the
brunt of a parent's attack. Also, why
cannot our boasted· faculty advisory
sysrtem solve this difficulty. There
is nothing wlhioh causes a man to
"lose trace" in being advised by an
older man that he ·i s in dang-'.l'r if the
advice is given with the ta'ct that we
presume a man qualified to teach at
Trinity possesses. The colleg-e does
not hold itself responsible when one
of its studlents .gets intox·i cated or
when he gets married or when, he
ovel'cuts now. It diSIIllisses him, and
could do so then.
If action is to be taken on the matter of changing the present cut system, and it seems likely :bhat action
will be taken to remedy the evident
injustice of the present system, it
should be takeru at on'Ce. The faculty

will meet next week. They will have
had time to think abolJt the matter
and come to a definite decision. Let
us hope that they will act on their
in:dlividual decisions so that this college may not have to labor through
another semester treating its students like inmates to the shame alike
of faculty, students and college.

THE BULLETIN.
:THE TRIPOD has received from
Mcjrris, '16, a copy of "The Bulletin",
the official publication of his class.
This is the second class publication
to reach the undergraduates within
a year, the first being the ·class pub)ication of 1919. Neither of these is
exactly what might be called a pretentious publication, ·but both of them
seem to be &urprisingly good lfor their
expressed purpose-settVing as a <Connecting link between the various
members of a class whkh has left
Trinity undergraduate days and is often too busy with the cares of a busy
world to do more than m viondel'
what became of Tom, Dick and Hany.
Wlhen, as is the case at 'I1riruity,
there is but one pwblication to serve
both undergraduates .and alumni, it is
inevitable that such a publication
should give undue weight to un!d'ergraduate affairs and cover the earnpus much more fully than the world
of the alumni. The unde·r g.raduate
~·ep01rter knows his campus, ·b ut he
does not kruow that the John Jones
whose name he sees in the obituary
column of the newspaper once attended Trinity for two and a half
years. Perh,a ps a few of Jones' classmates see his death rwtice, but to the
majority of Trinity men his passing
is unrecorded'. Eventually, his death
rJotice is reported to the alumni sec:r·etary and then gets to the college
paper, but even then there are living.
classmates 'Of Jones who did not receive THE TRIPOD and so do not
know of his death. The same condition exists in still .g reater degree
with mamages and births and other
affairs, as they are less apt to be
~reported to the alumni secretary.
The class publicati<JI!li srteps into
this gap andl keeps the member of
the class ·inlformed just what is happening to all the other men with
whom he foug>ht his scraps, attended
proms and received his degree. Its
editor has a very limited news field
to cover and he can cover it almost
perfectly. Through the class publication there comes a better class
spirit and through that a better Trinity spirit.
'DHE TRIPOD extends its heartiest
best wishes to "The Bulletin" of the
Cl<ass of 1916, and the "Hooz Hoo"
of 1919, an1d! hopes that they may be
the forerunners of many like contemporaries.

is not always a simple matter, however blameless one's life may have
been. P.a rticularly if you happen to
be a mem:ber of the class that is
about to celebrate itS! ·twenty-fifth
anniversary, you are like;y to feel
that an autobiography Qf more si·g nifkance arud consequence than a
bald record of ·occupation, address,
marriage, and ·births of children is
required. You would like to treat
your life history with a light touchas of one who !has never .t aken himself too seri,ously-yet also with no
intimation that you have been other
than signally successful in all your
under~kings..
You would be glad to
let the playful humor that distinguishes you in your intercourse with
your intimate frie~d:S illumina~e thte
account of your not-toto-extraordina1y
career, but you are disturbed by the
dread of !being thought facetious.
Or-although you dislike to appear
egotistical-you realize that this is
an excellent chance to record in some
detail •certain achievements in whlr!J
you have a legitimate pride and
which you would like to have your
classmates appreciate. And then of
course there is the feeling that you
are expected to present for a twentyfifth anniversary report a brief expression of your philosophy of life.
How often :d!oes a sense of failure or
inadequacy in that regard cause one
to delay in entrusting to the mail
one's entertaining but no':; facetious,
one's modest but impre!>sive, story of
one's career. No, writing an autobiography is no easy task; it calls for
tact and taste and thought. But any
biography is better than one that ' is
belated. Be egotistical, ibe tactless
and tasteless and thoughtless, bu't be
on time.
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a "perfect;y good Qr .a pertfectly bad
reason." The man who cuts misses
a certain amount olf work arud he who
cuts often misses so much that he
cannot pa'Ss the course.
Other mmnlber.s of the faculty have
expressed themselves in various ways
on the movement to abolish the cut
system, some .f avoring it and others
seeking for mor·e mild reforms. Even
those who are not ready to commit
themselves on the desirability of a!lowing a man the liberty of attending classeso as he pleases, readily
grant that the matter is one of the
most serious that the college administration has m consi!(ler.
'Comments range all the way from
statements that the college is paying
the salary of 'a president to a man
who has to spend Ibis time admonishing the men wh!o have cut a certain
course five times, to th,ose who lfiavor
a .system such as that in force at
Springtt'ield College where a man has
a definite number of allowed cuts in
each !Clourse ·a nd ·a fter that loses one
per cent. on his final grade for each
time he has overcut. In commenting
on this attitude, Prolfessor Dadourian
took the stand that if any sort of a
cut S'YStem was in force it should not
be such a one as Trinity now !has,
with a limited number of cuts in each
course, but that if a man was 'Only
allowed a certain number of cuts he
was to be free to take them in any
course he wished.
In t.h e opinion of President OgHby
and other faculty members, the matter will undoubtedly J>e brought up at
the next faculty meeting.

A oon, Lyman Cunningham, was
born to Pres•i dent and Mrs. Ogilby
last Wednesday morning.
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FOR STUDENTS
"CHESTERFIELD BOND"
Stationery is the proper Writing Paper that is adapted for
men. Mere letter writing is not
enough-you should a:dd the
correctness as expressed in
Chesterfield
Bond
Wn't'
mg
Paper.
Offered in pound package,
priced at 98c.
Envelopes to match priced at
39c package.
Found at our Stationery Department, Main Floor.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's

Shoppi~

Center
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RIDICULOUS
PROMISES OF
PREPOSTEROUS
VALUES DEFEAT
THEMSELVES

~

-like the grocer who advertised that his cheese
was "unapproachable."
It was!
At Regular Prices our Suits
and Overcoats were a rich
offer. At reduced prices
they are a rare opportunity.
And-all dothes you ibuy
here carry our guarantee,
from the garment as a
whole down to each buttonM
ih1ole.

TMrtJIT
ALUMNI NOTES.

HORSFAL[S

·'Tis .a foxy fellow wlw can get
'79-Bishop Alfred C. Harding of
"Old Crow" nowadays, or even r.owa- W:ashing'ton, D. C, officiated at the
nights.
93-99~/umStreet
recent dedication of !the new chancel
**
of Christ Episcopal ·Ch.urch in WashAs ye "fall" for flattery, so shall ington. The rector, the Rev. William
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
ye tumble with no little rumble.
Curtis White, was graduated from
Trinity in 1897.
**
* •
A rolling stone seldom gets to be
William Wherry, '04, of Trenton,
boss.
N. J., and Edgar J. DJ.l:fule, ;04, o:f
The upper fox is willing to ~ke Passaic, N. J., visi·ted the campus
the eats and let the under fellow be January 11 while on .a trip through
Connecticut. They are lboth memibers
the goat and get the sympathy.
of Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta K~ppa
Epsilon.
It's the foxy fellow that gets the
••
LONDON MADE
other fellow's goat.
'07-Harold G. Hart has become
••
the Connectilcut representative of
AT
Little BOibbie~"M!om, get me a bag Jenks-Gwynne & Co., a New York
of peanuts. I wanna. feed the ele- investment house. He was formerly
phant."
in the brokerage business here. DurMom-"No, Bobbie; papa is a Dem- ing the war he served overseas as a 31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
ocrat and he would~'t approve of your Red Cross worker.
fe~d.'ing the
Republican patty em••
blem."
'll~Thomas J. Oonroy, who was
•
appointe,dl United' .St>ate·s CommissionTo Get a New Goat?
er when Frederick C. 'Col'll>Ertt, '08,
"D' Annunzio to Angore" says a sailed for Europe, has resigned, as
Commissioner Gorbe'tt has returned
newspaper headline.
OF THE BETTER CLASS
to this country. Conroy is a memAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
**
ber o-f Alpha '.Dau Kappa, and Oovbett
The Was·h ington disaster illustrates
of Phi Gamma Delta.
the !(lepres·s in'g effect <XI' the movie.
Just ·the same, th~at theatre has made
a great impression on some of thQ8e
who attended the fatal performance.

••

Smokers' Comfort.

TREBOR

••

PIPES~

The Tobacco Shop

A TRINITY PROBLEM.
(Harvard Alumni Bulletin.)
Every year there are a certain
number of men in a certain number
of classes whto make ,t rouble for the
class secretary ib y failing to respond
promptly to his requesrts for information. A secretary is usually a conscientious person who out of public
spirit devotes a cons-iderable amount
of labor to 'the affairs of hi:s class;
he •t akes pride in having his reports
complete and accuraJte and in getting
them out on time. Durin1g the lasrt
year the class secretaries have had
to 0:0 their work under adverse conditions•; the printers' strike h<as
caus·ed serious delay in the publication of reports, and the printing
plants are still ibehind in their work.
'Ilhe vexations that a class secretary
encounters in getting his reporl
printed are quite enQugh; hi& classmates should be scrupulous not to
give him extra .t rouble. Unless the
information ~nd the photographs <that
are asked for are sent in promptly,
publication of the report will be delayed; and even then some men will
.p rdbably ~ppear in a postscript. And
no man qui-te likes to see himself
presented; as a posrtscript.
W!e realize 'that to reply to a request for information about one's li'fe

•

PRINTING

••
Circus manager--f'So you want a
CHANGE IS KEYNOTE
job, do you? What steps would you
O.F CHINESE CULTURE.
take i.f a lion were to escape?"
(Continued from page 1.)
"Good long ones, guv-nor!"--IEdinburgh Scotsman, Topics of the Day.
ing up '81 righlt leadership in these
•
countries and by establis,h ing a new
Perhaps it is to dispro:ve the say- dynamic in China and Japan. This
ing "little children should be seen and can only be done iby one fQrce in the
not heard" that modern girls decree world and that is the modern mistheir "little ears shall hear but not sioruary bringing of Christian states~
be seen :"-Rutger~.-T0opics of the manship into these lands. It is time
Day.
for us to wake up and sen:dl out our
••
very 'best in manhood and produdion
City Guy-"Tell me, how's the milk for the guiding inspiration of the
maid?"
new China.
The SIOlution of the
Country Lass-"It isn't made, you Chinese problem lies in the rising
poor nut, the cow gives it."
generation of our 'Oha-is.tian A!melr!i-Cornell Widow.-Topics of the Day. can youth!

•

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of ''The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
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Fidelity Trust Co.

THURBER, '03, NOW BOSS
OF EX-KAISER'S FARM.

&t PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Trinity Graduate, With Near East
We do general Banking as well aa
Relief, In Charge at Sivas.
all kinds of Trust Business. We soThere's a new boss over the forme!'
licit ~caounts from Triruity College f·a rm of the ex-ka-iser in Sivas, CenOrganizations and Individuals.
tral Af?ia :M!inor. He's American and
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
a former Norwich man, too---<Christopher C. Thurlber, during the war diF. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
rector of the Red Gross. ac'Uvities at
IOBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and THu.
the Cam'P Wadsworth Hos•p ital, and
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.
afterwards in chal'ge O'f the same
w<>r'k at the public health serv.ice hospital at GreneV'ille, S. ·C.
The spacious estate, which lthe
erst-while emperor had planned for
his headquarters in the Near East,
when the German •a rmy should have
c<>nquered that part of the world,
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND passes to his control by virtue of his
app<>intment •a s director of the Near
PRINT DEALER
East Relief for the Sivas District.
Announcement of tMs appointment
was received Friday at the head27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
quarters of the relief organization in
New York iru word from its Cons't antinople Olffke.
The f·a rm was turned over to the
Near Easlt Relief shortly after a certain N ovemiber day brought disaster
I
to its former proprietoor. Since then
it has been used as headquarters for
American relief acti.v ities among the
thousands of Armenian and Greek orphans ·a nd re.fl:gees in tha,t region.
A native of Norwich, and a graduate of the N. F. A., cl.ass of 1898
and of Trini't y College, Ha.rtiford,
class Olf 1903, Thurber is particularly fitte,dl for the work he has been
as.signed to. Relief activities in th,is
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
district center chiefly about .t he care
Arent for the Celebrated Hamilton CYf a large nunllber O'f Armenian and
and Gruen Watche1.
Greek or.phans who are kept alive
D!amond1, Jewelry, Clocks, Silvei'W'U'e solely by Americ·a n philanthropy.
Fine ·Repairing
Prior to his service with :the Red
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Con• Cross Thurlber w.as superintendent of
the Home for Home1es's Boys at Covin,gton, Virginia.
Under his new
assignment he will not only be responsible for keeping the children in
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
the Near East Relief orphanage
STATIONERS
alive, .but will also have charge of
Hartford. CoDa. diorecting :their education and train%52 Pearl Street,
ing. It is the fixed policy of the relief organization to work towards the
more permanent reSIUlt of preparing
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
the children to bec·o me self-support86 PRATT STREET.
ing anldl useful .citizens o!f their counOfficial Photographer for 1916, 11n1, try after they reach matur·i ty.
Thurlber st1.cceeds Miss Mary Graf1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys."
fam, who recently died in Sivas after
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMBN: a long period of service in that region
It'• the Style to co to
as a mission•a ry and later as a relief
The district, viewed from a
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP WOTker.
relief angle, is one of the most imRoom 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
portant in Asia Minor. It embraces
Vibration Shampoo.
a large territory where 'the native
Manicure by Lady Attenclut.
Chris.tian population suffered• severely dur·i ng the waor, and where, in adCALHOUN SHOW PRINT dition to orphanage work, the Near
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
East relief is maintaining industrial
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS. work for victims of continu!!!d' warfare and deportatioos who have· been
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers prevented by political unsta.bility and
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
disorders from returning to their
homes and eng.a.ging in their usual occupation.
Shortly before the anTHE SISSON DRUG CO nouncement ·of Thurber's appointment word was received here that a
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
large qua.n.tity df food, clothing, and
AND MEDICINES,
other supplies must lbe furnished beHartford, ConL fore the severe winter weather set in
121 Main Street,
if acute suffering is to be prevented.
went out to the Near East
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD lastThul'ber
summer-Nor:wich Bulletin.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

niE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"

SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

Plimpton Company

Stevenson's Many Activities.
George S. Stevenson, who, on Monday, was elected a director of the
Phoenix Mutual •Life 1nsurance Oom.
pany; is one of the most widely
known figures in Hartford financial
circles. He is a memJber of the City
Board of Finarce, treasurer O!f the
Society of Swv:ings, a director od' the
Hartford Fire Insurance •Company,
and of the Fidelity Trust Company,
and a trustee <llf Trinity a!'l(dl Smith
colleges. He was active in the Liberty loan campaigns, and has asSii.s•t ed
in various pulblic welfare enterprises.

and BRAINARD CO.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH. R00:.\1 at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs., etc., call on
Repair Departmenlt - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high • grade
llet&ls, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
1M - lli - 168 State Street, Hartford.

PREPARATORY SCHOOLS
INVITED TO MEET.
Trinity to Hold Interscholastics on
May 13.
The following •schoolS! have ibeen
invited to send teams to oompete in
Trinity's second interscholastic meet
to be held here on May 13 in connection with the annual sophomore
smoker:
Preparato!ry Schools---<Kent, Westminster, Suffield, Loomis, Canterbury, •Choate, Taft, Williston, Milf'Ord,
Hotchkiss, Bruswick, Roxbury, South
Manichester Trade and \Pomfret.
High Schools-Branford, Norwich
Free Academy, Hartfo~i, South Manchester, Worcester Commerce, Middletown, Meriden, H:Opkins Grammar,
OrO.SJby, New Britain, Brid-geport,
New Haven, Springfield Technical,
Springfield Commercial, Springlfield
Central and Hlo1yoke.

I

To the Editor:
The alumni have been notified of
In reading the January 10t!h edition, the vacancy which will come in the
of :'IIHE TRIPOD, I waSI rather sur~ · membership of the board of trustees
prised to note the criticism on the in Junt through the expiration of the
Freshman-Junior banquet and also term of E. Kent Hulbbard and have
that resolutions have :been presented been as·ked to furward nominations
to the Oollege Senate to suppress to E. F. Wlaterman before March 1.
vhis time honored custom.
Seven votes are necessary to place
Perhaps I have not full knowledge 1 a man in nomination for the office
of the disgrace that Freshman-Junior J of trustee . In <Order to ibe eligible
?anquets have brought on our college for election as alumni trustee a man
m the past few 'YearS! and for that must have held a degree from the
reason I may not 'be qualified to
college for at least tfive years.
press an opinion, but it would seem
The present members of the Board
tJo me that dis/continuing a custom as of Trustees are : The President of the
old as this would be a. detriment to College, Hartfiord; Hon. William E.
future students of Trinity College. . Curtis, LL.D., New York City; SydIt. :vould appear Ol.fifhand that t~e ney G. Fisher, LL. D., Phila4felphia;
abohtwn of a custom such as th1s Willi·a m S. Cogswell, M. A., New
could n.ot help ibut lessen c~a.ss spirit. York City; Robert Thorne, LL.B.,
I beheve that the alumm m general New York City; Rt. Rev. Chauncey
think back ~th a . great deal of pleas- B. Brewster, D.D., Hartford; Hon.
ure to the1r un~r-class days when Joseph Burffington, LL.D., Pittsthey were privil!!ged to take part in burgh, lPa.; Ambrose Spencer Murthe now aJbolished ~t: Pa~rick's D.ay ray, Jr., M. A., New York City;
scrap and banner-ra1smg m the C1ty Frank L. Wilcox, Berlin, Conn.; Ed----<also the Freshman-Junior ibanquet. gar F. Waterman, M.A., LL.B., Sec.
The condu:ct of the undergraduates and Treas. Hartford· George D.
particip·a ting may not at all times Howell, Pittsburgh, Pa:; William G.
have been equal to a group od' post- Mather Cleveland Ohio· John Prince
grad~ates working for. a Ph. D., but Elton, 'waterbur;, Con~.; Rev. Ercerta.mly I ~ann?t beheve that t~e nest M. Stires, D. D., New Y<>rk City;
general public ·Wl'll so far forget 1ts Shiras IM'orris, Hartford; *Willi.am
younger days as to censure a college s. Hu'bbard, M.D., New Yorrk City
for al~owing the ifreshn:an class bo be (Term expires 1923); *E. Kent Hubas bOist?r<O~s as to glVe a 'banquet bard, Middletown, 'Conn., (Term exto the Jumor~ even. though a few pires 19'22); .Charles G. Woodward,
sopthomoreSI might dbJect.
Halltford; *William H. Eaton, Pitts• It may be that I have been out of field\, Mass., (Term expires 1924);
college so long that I cannot appre- Frank c. Sumner M. A. Hartford·
ciate the activities of the undergrod- Samuel Ferguson, ' M.A.,' Hartford;
nates but for one I will -b e very sorry Sidney T. Miller, M.A., Detroit, Mkh.;
to s~e any more of these old customs Geor·g e s. Stevenson, M. A., Hartabohshed.
fQrd; Newton ·C. Brainard, B. A.,
Memories of customs su:Ch ·a s these Hartford.
te!'l(dl to bind together class;mates af*Electe.:l by the Alumni.
ter tlhey enteiJ ibusiness life and certainly no institution ds stronger than
its alumni bod~.
Much of the value of a college
course is found in its. by-products,
'24--Thomas Birmilngham, ::i:ttend~!d
among which are pleasant a•s socia- the Phi Gamma Delta National Contions with obher college men, class vention at Birmingham, Alarbama, on
spirit, memories Olf days when eol- December 28, 29, 30 and 31, as a
lege customs and pranks, seemed the delegate from the Trinity Chapter of
that fraternity.
most important things in the world.
The time comes soon enough after
leaving college when larger interests
.b ecome paramounlt, yet we always
look back upon the extra-curriculum
college .a'Ctivities with pleasant and
refreshing memories.
JUNIOR WiEEK.
College boys must have some vent
(Continued from page 1.)
for their youthful spirit. Loyalty of
alumni is fastened by wlh at takes Alpha Tau Kappa, Delta Phi, Sigma
place in .college days.
Abolish all Nu, Phi Gammra Delta and Delta Psi.
these things and our recollections will
Oonra.dl H. Gesner is chairman O:f
have the vitality of a sewing circle.
the committee, the memlbers of which
I hope lfor the sake of many of our are:
Miller, Bradley, ·Celentano,
old customs andl traditions at Trinity Johnson, Hartt, Webster, Ferguson,
that other alumni will interest them- Ro'berts, Tenney, Gaudian and Canselves enough to express their n.er.
thoughts.
The patronesses for the prom are:
WILBERT A. SM:ITH, '10. Mrs. Remsen B. Ogi1by, Mrs. C. L. F.
Robinson, Mrs. Benjamin Knower,
'91---oDavid Van Schaak has be:en Mrs. Stanley L. Galpin, Mrs. Frederic
elected vice-president of the National T. Simpson, Mrs.. Leroy G. Balrret,
Safety Council with headquarterS! in Mrs. John •C. Wilson 1and .Mrs. Walter
Ch-i cago.
S. Schutz.

I
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ex-)

FOSSIL RAINDROPS
PRESENTED TO M.USEUM.
John Reardon Gives Interesting
Specimen Found Near College.
John Reardon of West Hartfurd,
through Major J. H. K. Davis, '99,
has presented the .g eology departinen:t with a •s lab of sandstone showing the imprints of raindrops made
during some shower in prehistoric
times. '11he rock is less then an inch
in thicknes•s and measured roughly
ten inches each way. It was found
in a quarry albout a hundred yards
&outh of the college an.<d •a.b out forty
feet below the level <llf the eslcarpment west •od' the college. It was
six or ·s even !feet below the surface
of ;the ground when found and seems
to be part of the same formation to
:-vhich Professor r!'rozell led the
Geology I class las-t year, promiSiing
five -d:ollars to any man who found
a . fossil there and could prove it.

At .New York Meeting.
Glover Johnson, '23, represented
the active chapter of Alpha Chi of
Delta Kappa Epsilon at the annual
dinner of the •a lumni association olf
the Alpha Chi Chapter in New York
Wednesday night. The dinner was
held at the Delta Kappa Epsilon Club.

THE PETERSON STUDIO

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streetl
Hartford, Conn.

ARE WE BEADING
ALUMNI ASKED TO
TOWARD SEWING CIRCLE'!
NOM'I NATE TRUSTEE.
Smith, '10, Sees Move That Way in
To Elect Trustee To Succeed
Abolition of Banquet.
I
E. Kent Hubbard.
I

BASKETBALL.
(•C ontinued from page 1.)

Mohnkern; ·g oals from ifouls, Nordlund 6 out of 15, Hickey 3 out olf 8;
referee, Brennan.
Knox Game.
The Knox five, invading the East,
displayed some of the speediest basketbaU that has ever been seen here
in a number of years, but waSJ handi,
capped by inability to mast~r th~
technicalities of the eastern game.
The referee ealled thi·rty-one fouls on
Knox, nineteen of them technical, and
h1ad Trinity had a man who was sure
in his work from the free throw
mark, there is a Sltrong ·p<>ssibility
that Trinity would have ~lefeated the
Westerners, although outscored 10 to
5 in baskets from the floor.
Nordlund and Mills each scored
two baskets from the floor for Trin.
ity and Ortgies scored 'one, and in the
foul shooting business everybody except Mohnkern took a try at it, with
Ortgies making the most success o:t ~·················••t••···············!·········~
a poor job.
Knox started with a rush and continued to pile up points through .th~
first halif which e!'l(dled with the ·v isitms leading 16 to 6. During the second period, however, Trinity made a,
game battle, holding the viSii.tors to
~hTee field goals while the Trinity
team scored the same number, but the
23rd year opens September 19, 1922. Prepares for all
visitors got more fouls than did Trinity. The final score was 29 to 18 in colleges.
Strong faculty. Junior unit of the
0. T. C.
favor of Knox.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
The lineups and summary:
Knox
Trinity
Albro
Keating,
LF
Rlanoom
IW
Negley, Oraig
Ortgies
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
C Campbell, Murphy
Mills
LG Shaffer, Crabbe,
Nordlund
Kessenich
RG
Ludwi!ck
Mohnkern
Headmaster.

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

R.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902,

Score, Knox 29, Trinity 18; goals
from floor, Albro 4, Campbell 4,
Mills 2, Nordlund 2, Negley 2, Ortgies; goals from fouls, Albro 8, Nordlund 1, Ortgies 7; referee, Dillon;
scorer, Byrnes; timer, Jones.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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GRUESOME RELIC
DISHCLO'NI AND HALO
OF OLD COLLEGE.
GO ARM IN ARM.
Skeleton Found in Former Dormitory President Ogilby Tells Nurses of Need
On Trinity Street.
For Drudgery.

tmosphere------.,

A s.k eleton that was probably used
(Speda'l to THE TRIPOD.)
by students O'f Trinity College iback
Bridgeport, January 25- "The
in either the '60's or the '70's was' un- greatest blessing a nurse can give to
covered a few :d:ays ago in an old humanity is the tO'IlCh of a calloused
building in the rear of the Orient In- hand," said Dr. R. B. Ogilby, presiThe subtle something that
surance Company ·on Trinity Street. dent olf Trinity College, Hartford, in
The "homo," as a skeleton is termed an address on "Saints ·a nd Dishcloths"
makes your college different
a!Jl!ong medical studen~s, was found at the mass meeting in the Hotel
from
any other, and dearer
by Irving Sodalfsky, manager of the 1 Stratfield last night at the State
Hartford & New York •House Wreck- Nurses' Association •Convention. "The
to you, than all the rest com•
ing Company.
dishcloth and the saintly halo for
bined. In cigarettes, it's the
The skeleton was found in ·a room which we aim, go arm in ar.m." ihe
signal success that makes so
in the southwest corner of the build- explained. His talk was mainly diing on the third floor and at the rected to the relationship ibetween
many college men of discrim·
time of the discovery was reposing. in J dlrudge:~ and ideals ·an? .th~ . fac~ that
ination prefer Melachrino,
an 'O~dl soap 1b ox. The building which no position or profession IS With10ut
the one cigarette sold the
in recent years ib.as _been va~a~t, was lir~d:gery.
at one time a dormitory bUildmg for 1
Take the case orf the saints in a
world over.
Trinity College, when the college monastery," he said. "It might be
buildings were where the Capitol now possible to pick out one who had a
stands.
little s•aintlier qualities than the rest,
Wihen the skeleton was first found take him by himself, set him under
little attention was paid to it by the a tree in the gr-ape arbor, with illlworkmen. However, one man evinced struictions to do nothing but think
enough interest in the gruesome relic saintly thoughts and saintly visi'Ons.
to appropriate th.e skull and take it Then have the rest of the lay brothhome, intenrling to use it for a to- ers do all the dirty wock in the kitchbacco humidor. When the authorities en. It won't work. As soon as you
of the Orient Insurance Company try to specialize on the saintly busilearned · of the · "find" they imme- ness and leave out the hard work
diately notified! Dr. Henry N. Costel- the saintliness v·a nishes and nine
lo, medical examiner, who came down times out Olf ten you wil1 find the
and collected what was left of the halos in the kitchen. The saint must
bones. While most of the bones wash the :d!ishes too, his own dishes,
composing the skeleton'' were found or he Wiill cease being a saint.
there were still a few vital parts that
''The drudgery and the ideals go
remained to ibe accounted for, when hand in hand, the dishcloth is arm in
the medical examiner bad made a arm with the saintly halo for which
thorough sea-rch of the premises·, not we are aiming,'' said the doctor:
Remember that Melachrino is a master
the least ()If which was the skull. On Rea'lization of what's in the game a·n d
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos
i'nquiring among the workmen he the part that drudgery plays in the
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
found where it was and or!(l:ered the development of our character, is what
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
man to bring it back the next day.
is going to carry us through. Andl if
that originated in Egypt. But the toWhen Medical Examiner Costello at any stage of .the game the drudgbacco is what you want to know about
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right
was asked for informati<on concerning ery shirks, keep the ideals high,
the "homo" he stated that while the don't, whatever else you d'O, fall into
bones found were in a perfect state the pit Olf self-pity. Rea,lize instead
of preservation, he could not detei:.• that the routine is part of your job .
mine definitely whether it had orig- and make it a part of you.
The
inally heen the framework of a man greatest blessing you can give to huor woman. His opinion was that this manity is the toulch oif a calloused
skeleton had been in the possession hand."
orf some student who was preparing
for a med1cal course and had this RECEPTION FOR
skeleton treated in order that the
FRIENDS OF COLLEGE.
bones would not decay. When asked Interfraternity Council to Entertain
as to the age of the bones he itated
During Junior Week.
that it was hard to decide since the
There will be a recepti<on and
bones were so prepared that time dance in Alumni Hall on Saturday
~rtttng l}aptr~
would b.lave ruo effect on them. How- night, Fe1bruary 4, in connection with
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ox
WM. RICH CROSS, 'oll
ever, the &keleton is at least fifty Junior Week. The affair has been
for MEN
General Advertising Agency
years old since Trinity College mov- arranged by the interfraternity counCRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
ed to its present location on Summit cil and will be for the undergradlu141 West 36th Street
New York City
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
Street in 1875.-Hartfor:di Courant.
ates, the <faculty and their wiveS<, and
CLUB LETTERS
bhe alumni and friend-51 of the college.
BERKSHIRE
The following committees have been
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
1916 Bulletin Out.
appointed to take ch•arge of .t he afFor All Business and Academic Uses
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
"The Bulletin", published by the fair:
Ask for tluu at your dealer's
Suits ~ade to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Invitations, Cuningham and Hicks;
Clas'SI of 1916', haS< made its appearDyeing, Pressing and Repairing
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY
at Reasonable Prices.
10 Chairs.
ance, rthe current number being No. advertising, Byrnes. and Slattery;
New York
Pittsfield, Mass.
2 of Volume 3. Dick Maxon is edit'or decorations, Johnson, Clapp anrl New- 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
SIOm;
finance,
Plumb
and
(Mtyers.
and! BOib M'<>rris pulblication manager
H. FICHTNER
G. CODRARO
of the paper.
Besid'es interesting
Proprietor&
Reinh~ld
Nordlun<:ll and Walter
notes on the doings 10f nearly every
member of the class, "The Bulletin" Canner, orf Dcllta Chi Chapter of
Booksellers and
contains an iruterestin'g , but disillu- Sigma Nu, attended. the annual conStationers
sioning article by Spofford on India, vention of the National Sigma Nu
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.
and a report of the progress of the Fraternity at Philadelphia, December
17-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cou
28 •t o 31.
Centennial Fund.
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" Tbe Cigarette Elect of All Nations"

Wales Advertising Co.

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARB
ER SHOP

G. F. Warfield & Co.
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NEVER WERE FINER
CLOTHING VALUES
OFFERED.

The Bryant & Chapman Co. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO
Distributors of Properly
CATERERS

Your judgment will com~ PasteuriZed Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.
cide with ours when you see

~~~S: ~~~i F:~r~;,e:~o;~ic~!

that are within easy reach.
Just glance at the tag and
then note the superior quality
of both materials and work~
14 manship at the price.
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lF you are feeling hungry, or want a Electric Massage and Hair Cuttinj
At
~
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store
TRIED- TESTED- TRUE
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Depos•i tary for Trinity College.,
Trinity men invited to usi:! this Bank.

The Circulation Manager will take orders for this Issue,
which will sell for fifteen cents a copy. Mail orders filled. Men's Clothing Department The Hartford - ·Connecticut

Fifth Floor

Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS .• HARTFORT

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S

6.tox
~ ~o. The Alderman Drug Co.
............................... .......................... .
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